
Ready to get involved?

w w w . t e a m s l s c r e a t i v e . c o m



So you love SLS Creative’s stationery, right? And you already 

tell all of your friends about the gorgeous goodies that you 

get delivered through your letterbox... THANK YOU, you’re 

amazing! 

We know we owe the success of SLS Creative to you, word 

of mouth is what keeps us going, so we thought long and 

hard about how best to reward you. Well, everyone likes 

cash, right? Or store credit, that’s your call. But that’s not 

all... the more you recommend us, the better your Team SLS 

Privilege Package gets. 

So, what exactly IS in it for you?

What is
#TeamSLS?



Step 1: You apply at www.teamslscreative.com - fill out a quick form, and wait to find 

out whether you’ve been accepted. This won’t take long, we’ll be in touch ASAP!

Why don’t we accept everyone? Well, it helps to have a good knowledge of our 

products / what we do, and we want to be sure that we have the right people 

representing our brand, ‘cause you know, we worked our tails off to get here.

Step 2: Once you’re accepted, you get access to the #TeamSLS Dashboard. Here you 

can see what commission rate you’re on, how much you’ve earned, see who you’ve 

referred, get marketing materials and lots more...

Alrighty, what else?

How does
it work?



Step 3: You do what you do best! Tell your friends. Tell the postman. Tell your dentist. 

Tell your exes cat... tell as many people as you can about the awesome-ness that is SLS 

Creative using your own unique referral link and creative materials provided in your 

dashboard. Easy, right? Right!

Step 4: Enjoy the rewards! For every person who makes a purchase through our 

website, you’ll earn a percentage of that sale, right into your PayPal account. 

Step 5: Get the most out of your #TeamSLS Privilege Package! The more of your mates 

that shop with us, the better your #TeamSLS Bonuses get. 

Easy as that!

So, what’s this #TeamSLS Privilege Package all about then?

How does
it work?



Obviously, we want to make it worth your while to refer as many 

people as you can, so we thought we’d sweeten the deal and have 

some fun in the process! There are five levels to work through, and 

each one comes with its own commission rate and goodies pack. 

Sounds exciting! What will I get?

#TeamSLS
Privilege Packages



So you’ve been accepted onto #TeamSLS! Awesome job! This is 

where you’ll start, Level 1: Amethyst

Sweet! Where to next?

 Level 1

Referrals

Commision Rate

#TeamSLS Privilege Pack

You will have 1 - 19 successful referrals

Choose from 10% Cash or 15% Store Credit

Your very own you@teamslscreative.com email address to communicate

with your referrals, and a range of digital creative materials to show people

just how awesome SLS Creative’s products are. Access to the exclusive

#TeamSLS Facebook group, for tips and advice, and of course - the official

#TeamSLS badge!
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You help one friend order a super-gorgeous logo design 
from SLS Creative, and he buys a pack of stickers too. 
That’s £7.70 right in your pocket, £11.55 to spend in the 
SLS Creative Store!



You’ve sailed through Amethyst welcome to Level 2: Emerald

Here the rates are higher, and the bonuses sweeter.

I’m on a roll, where to next?

 Level 2

Referrals

Commision Rate

#TeamSLS Privilege Pack

You will have 20 - 49 successful referrals

Choose from 12% Cash or 17% Store Credit

As well as the Amethyst Privilege Pack you’ll also get:

Personalised SLS Creative Business Cards to make those

referrals even easier!

Your own Emerald #TeamSLS t-shirt - sweet!

15% Lifetime Discount at www.sls-creative.com
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You refer your daughter’s teacher to SLS Creative and she 
purchases ten packets of stickers for the school, that’s 
£14.40 right in your pocket, or £18.70 to spend on goodies 
at SLS Creative!



You are NAILING this! Level 3: Silver ahoy! More cash in your 

pocket, and even more goodies winging their way to you!

Sounds Awesome, but I want more!

 Level 3

Referrals

Commision Rate

#TeamSLS Privilege Pack

You will have 50 - 149 successful referrals

Choose from 15% Cash or 20% Store Credit

You’ve had the Amethyst and Emerald packs, so what else is coming your way?

Customised #TeamSLS Flyers to promote your favourite items

The #TeamSLS Silver T-Shirt (sparkle, sparkle!)

Your very own #TeamSLS Notebook, to keep you organised

Upgrade to 20% Lifetime SLS Creative Discount
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Your bestie is setting up her own business, and you know 
just the thing to get her going! She treats herself to the XL 
Bundle with logo design and you get £17.20 or £23 to 
spend on your own stationery at SLS Creative.



Welcome to Level 4: Rose Quartz - You’ve proven yourself to be a 

#TeamSLS hero, and we couldn’t be more proud! 

I’m serious about this. Where to next?

 Level 4

Referrals

Commision Rate

#TeamSLS Privilege Pack

You will have 150 - 349 successful referrals

Choose from 17% Cash or 25% Store Credit

In addition to the goodies you’ve already scored, here’s a bunch more!

Our stunning #TeamSLS Rose Gold t-shirt

Your own personalised #TeamSLS mug (for all that tea you’ll be drinking!)

25% Lifetime Discount at www.sls-creative.com
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Mum mentions in passing that the gift shop she works at 
needs gift vouchers, a quick email later and they’ve bought 
vouchers, loyalty cards, flyers and stickers. Cha-ching! 
You’ve just earned £14.90 or £17.60 to treat yourself at 
SLS Creative!



You’ve reached the top (for now!) and you’re a true #TeamSLS 

Superstar and your bank balance is reaping the rewards. As well as 

recognition for being top of your game, here’s what you’ll be getting:

Sign me up, please!

 Level 5
Gold

Referrals

Commision Rate

#TeamSLS Privilege Pack

You will have 350+ referrals

Choose from 20% Cash or 30% Store Credit

Yep, that’s right - even MORE goodies!

The much-coveted #TeamSLS GOLD hoodie

The #TeamSLS Gold Tote Bag

Your very own personalised #TeamSLS Diary

Upgrade to 25% Lifetime SLS Creative Discount
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Geoff, your kid’s diving instructor is awesome, but nobody 
knows about him, and you figure it’s time to help! You get him 
set up with his own amazing website, and in the process you get 
£71 in your PayPal or £88 to spend at SLS Creative - wow!



So, you like the sound of being a part of 

#TeamSLS? We thought you would! Well 

don’t waste a moment, head on over to 

www.teamslscreative.com 

and click ‘Apply Now’ to get the ball rolling. 

I’m in!
Sign me up...

More questions?



FAQ’s

How will I receive my commission? Your #TeamSLS commission 

will be paid into your PayPal or bank account, or in the case of 

shop credit, be credited to your SLS Creative account.

How often will I receive my commission? After your referral 

completes their purchase, your commision will be paid on the 

next payment day. We process commision payments weekly, 

on a Friday afternoon. 

How will I know if my referral has purchased? When your 

referral has completed their purchase it will appear in your 

#TeamSLS dashboard, where you can see any pending 

commission payments. The commision will always be shown as 

the ‘cash’ percentage, even if you have selected store credit, 

but don’t worry - you’ll get the correct percentage of store 

credit when it’s transferred.

Am I now employed by SLS Creative? No, you are responsible 

for any tax due on your earnings. As a #TeamSLS member you 

are part of our SLS Creative Affiliate Marketing Scheme and will 

receive privileges as specified, but you are not employed by SLS 

Creative.

Is there a cap on how much I can earn? No! The more friends you 

refer, the more pounds in your pocket. Simple as that.

Why don’t you accept everyone? It helps if our team members are 

familliar with our products in order to help them create successful 

referrals. We’ve worked super hard here at SLS Creative to create 

a brand that is well known, and stands out, and we need to make 

sure that the people representing that brand know and love our 

products just as much as we do.

Do I have to pay to sign up? No, there’s no joining fee, and we’ll 

help you hit the ground running with an awesome set of digital 

creative materials.

Am I tied in at all? Nope, if you decide that it’s not for you then 

that’s no problem, just let us know and we can remove you from 

#TeamSLS (though, why would you want to?!) 

When do I get my goodies? As soon as you hit the next level, we’ll 

be in touch to get you set up with your latest #TeamSLS Privilege 

Pack!

See more FAQ’s and full terms and conditions at 
www.teamslscreative.com


